
«TW'»HE strike fever has reached theI-* boundaries of what magazine andfcnovie writers call "the underworld."»nd a walk-out of burglars is a not im¬possible event. At present the .strikevirus has affected the handbook men,those. assry-iAnt ' .->f betting commission-
lira wno lead the she« p ¦.. the shearing.The handbook men demand a largerShare of the betting commissioners'winnings and a more delinite estab¬lishment of each commissioner's terri¬
tory. They have made no demand for
Shorter hours. *

Betting commissioners win 00 per
tent of the bets placed with them. Thehandbook men want u slice of this, Theterritory in which a commissioner
operates has no! been definitely fixed,Jtence many battles between rivalfirms. The handbook men want the
realm of ea'-h commissio ei surveyedtnd definitely established. Otherwisethey say they will strike, and then.what will the tit y do?

FASTENINGS of a large marble slab
used as a stair landing on the fift):floor of the tenement ;.i 182 GraneStreet, gave way yesterday afternoonand the slab plunged into the basement. With it went Aaron Cohen.nineteen, an iceman standing on th«ïT'urth floor landing, who managed t«

.lodge it as it passed but fell afterthrough the openings it made. He was
t>eut to a hospital with a broken shoulder and other injuries.

.Showers of plaster torn from ceilIngs and fragment.- of the marble als«battered Alexander Schindler, of Hartford, Conn., and Abe Sheintop, of Stan;.ford, who were climbing to the secon«floor i o visit a friend. Twenty familiein the house made for the lire escapeUnder the impression there hud beei
tin explosion.

ÏÎP to a lai» hour last night, Patrick
' Flanagan, longshoreman, wns still

holding ¿lown the*job to which Sheriff
Knott assigned him yesterday and the
steamer Hunora of (he Ruby Steamship
Company, upon which Patrick repre-
sented'the majesty of the law, had not
sailed for Turkey. Flanagan had in
structiotis not to let it. but when last
seen ho whs stiil doubtful how to stop
the Hunora should she pet started.
The command of the llunora devolved

upon Patrick through a suit broughtby George K. Reynolds for $."«0,000 on

eight, promissory notes which were not
paid on maturity. A Supreme Court
attachment was obtained against the
Hunora, lying off the Statue of Liberty
with a car^o of merchandise for
Turkey, and Deputy Sheriffs Fitzsim-
mons ¡'iti Rooncy were assigned to
attach the vessel.
»They took Patrick along anil after

boarding the craft and serving the
papers, left him in charge.

"Hut. how," demanded Patrick, as the,
deputies started back for Manhattan,
"will I stop her if she starts?"
"Stop her somehow." said the dopart-

ing deputies, "or you'll have to walk
all the way home from Turkey."

/"I LI,1AM II. ANDERSON', superin¬
tendent of the Anti-Saloon

League, who has been challenging Reu¬
ben L. Haskell to a debate on prohi¬
bition almost every day for weeks past,
announced yesterday that the debate
would be held in the Academy of Music,
Brooklyn, or. the night of October 20.
The hail has been hired and the

people of Brooklyn will he invited to
attend. Mr. Haskell lots not given the
slightest intimation thai he will bo
there. Mr. Anderson say?, however,
that if his opponent doesn't show up
the debate '.'ill proceed anyway, just
as though ho were there.

\\

Former Bishop
Urges Radical
ChurchReform

Rev. Paul Jones, Deposed in
Utah for Pacifism. Asks
Protestant - Episcopal« to
Espouse Keal Democracy

Ask-*. \ oice for Women

Optional Use ofPrayerBook
and Rejection of Endow¬
ments Among Suggestions

Th. Rev, pau] Jones, who was com¬
pelled to resign as Bishop of the
Protestant. Episcopal jurisdictioi
Utah because of h formal r^rot« il
against his pacifism, has addressed an
open letter to the church demanding
revolutionary changes in policy. His
jetter was sent from Brownsvile June-1
.ion. Me., where he has been laboring
bs a rural missionary It vva pub-
!i hed in the columns oi " hi .......

man "

Bishop Jones'* case wil] be aired t
the general convention n Detroit next
month and an effort \- ill bi made to
-¦.store to him his Episcopal functions.
He was an avowed Socialist, as was
his psedecesor in the Utah mi "ionarj
.jurisdiction, the late Bishop Spaulding.
31 i s friends argue that his activities
m the Socialist cause were responsible
for Ris resignation, and that his atti¬
tude toward the war was but a circum¬
stance. Bishop Jones, although up-
posed to the selective «Iraft. main¬
tained hin thorough Americanism, and
-,; private letter from Maine has told
come oi I is friends that ho was re¬

cently chosen to address a »group of
returning soldier».

Defines His Democracy
His letter to "The Churchman" fol¬

lows:
"In the public utterances of many of

-he leaders of the Church during the
last year, there has been continued
eference tu the democratic fOeal.

Democracy, reconstruction, the new

order and similar expressions crop out
with great frequency in the annual ad¬
dresses of the bishops and in the
Church papers, not to mention the pro¬
nouncements of the Joint Commission
i:i Social Service, the .National ( oun
il of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
nnd the radical organizations of the
Church.
"There would seem to be no question

but that the leaders of the Churcl ire
concerned about a fuller application

the principles of democracy ¡i the
world and in the reordering of the
life of the nation so as to give n n ire
iidequatc ¡xpression to the pulsing life
within it.
"The lug question which stands out

at presenl is whether the rank and tile
of «he membership of the Church in-
lorses these hopes which have been
xpresseil and reallj desires a more

democratic order. If the clergy and
.lity want such democratic expressions
o stand as the mind and aim of the
«hurch. a very searching test musí be
met when the general convention
meets in Detroit next « Ictober.
"Such a test will not lie in the reso¬

lutions that ma\ be passed approving-his or that or condemning the other.
They are at the best mere scraps of
paper, for no one expect the CHurch
to change the world order over night
¡by mean., of resolutions.

Keal Test Coming
"But- and here is where the real test

comes- if we really indorse the talk
it' the leaders about democracy and re
..oustruction, we should demon trate
tt at Detroit by inaugurating steps to
»ring our own life as an organization
r.to harmony with those democratic

ideals. A critical scrutiny of the laws
and methods of the Church reveals
nanj faults and shortcomings from
the point of view of any sort of de¬
mocracy. We should, thee, enter upon
such housecleaning at homo that our
.words "i regard to the large problems
may ring true and command respect.
"Prominenl among those things

.which are needed to bring our prac¬
tical life as an organization into ac¬
cord with principles of democracy,
would be the following:

"Proportional Representation At
present dioceses having front 60,000
to 100,000 communicants have no
njor« epresentativea in the House
of Deputies than those wibh less
tha:' ¡3,000. The communicants of
ir. twent' two smallest dioceses
added«togethei do nut even equal in
cumbers those of the Diocese of New

York, and yet in legislation New
! York has no more say than any one

of them. The dioceses, not the pco-
pie, are represented in gênerai con--

vention.
Ask« Voice for IVomen

"Representation of Women on

Vestries and in Diocesan and Gen¬
eral Convention- Since women com¬
prise two-thirds of the membership
and probably 90 per cent of the ac¬
tive workers of the Church, it fol¬
lows that the rule of the Church by
the oho' on vestries and in conven¬
tion ¡- ¡. practical oligarchy.
"Rota-ion of the Personnel of Ves-

.ne-:- Once a vestryman, always a
vestryman, seems to be the general
rule of the * hurch: ami since the
office even looked upon as heredi-
tarj «n the oldpr parishes, we have
the ruling minority noted above
crowded into even narrower limits.
It would fiivo a welcome relief fo
man} parishes now suffering from
that fohjii of dry rot, if the general
convention should make il impossi¬ble fora vestryman to serve for more
than, soi-, five successive years.
"The Recall of Bishops.The divine

right of kings has gone bin it- -pirnstill lingers in the officers of tin-
Church. There can be no real democ¬
racy until Ihc accountability of
bishops and clergy is secured by
some process of recall or- broader
grounds than criminal or ecclesias¬
tical culpability, unless a similar re
-olí vere gained by election for «
¡mil «'O p 'l'iod of .-ear.-.
"Open Sessions of the House ofBishops \- long as the House meetsbehind closed doors, with no knowl
edge on the part of the Church as tohow its decision, are arrived at, any«.hum to democracy on the i-v'i't ofthe i hurch is h mere fiction."
F n " pew.; and the elimination oiendov ments arc also urged,

For Opiums! Prayer Book
Mi, the optional use of the PrayerBook he says; "The Prayer .Book safe¬guards the participation of the peoplein publii worship; but the Prayei Bookprescribed a* the only authorized formof '.tor hip of the Church stifles the'

growth and expression of the religiousconsciousness of the peuple. A PrayerBook imposed by authoritj ¡nay be
cons * ii1 with an autocratic or State
Church-; hut in a church that desires
to function democratically, the Prayer!Book should rather be a guide to wor-
ship, setting the form, instead of lay¬ing down the law."
The establishment of fraternal rola-

tions with other Christian Churches is
treated .is follows: "This is entirely1aside from the question of Church
unity, which must bo worked out in
other ways and will obviously be sometime in coming. In the mean time, sin-
cerity in the democratic point of view
calls for a practical recognition of the
members of Christ's Body in the manyfields, and cooperation with them,rather thanthe competition of the
present.
"There is the test. "Wo cannot con-

sistently advocate «me set of ideals and
live according to another. If the
Church is to talk democracy, it should
weai the clothing of democracy, not
the maqc-over garments of a monarchi-
cal State Church. The general conven-! tion can initiate action un all the
point.- mentioned; and if the people of
the Church really want to vindicatethe expressions of the leaders and havethe Church take a real part in the new
spirit ei democracy of the tiuy, theyshould see to it that the bishops andclerical and lay deputies who are to be
m thnt convention are urged to take
some such step !*y way of setting our
house in order. VVe will then be enti¬
tled to n ht ming mi the larger prob-
:.. ms of the w orld."

Briefs
.lii.-iK F aber, in the Brooklyn Supreme

Court, has denied the application for $100 a
week alimony mude by Mrs. Kathryn I,ang-
.inn Briddon, pending decision of her hus¬
band's suit fer divorce.

John Berscowitz, thirty-three, of 1103 In¬
tervale Venue, was thrown from an auto¬
mobile which slipped en the macadam at
Sutphin Road und Benedict Avenue, Jamaica
und killed,

Rea inp in fright when a motorcar dashed
past, Mounted Patrolman Joseph WallaceVi; .¦¦-. Skipper fell backward upon his riderat Manhattan Beuch, slightly injuring him.

George Weinberger and Hurry Marmer-
f', in, l','.. College students, are said to havedeveloped a new form of radio telephone,capable of transmitting the voice clearlytwenty-five miles. They assert their Instru¬
ment also Indicates the location of thesender.

Revenue agents in Brooklyn raided the
st it nf I milk Pumo, at ". President Street.and seized .-it barrels of alcohol. Fumo washeld in $ i.000 bail for examination on Oc-tobet -.hen arraigned before United StatesCommissioner Reifschneidcr.

Nine striking c;gar w-orkers were sen-tenced in Newark by Vice-ChaneeJIor Backest<> six months in jail for defying an injunc¬tion aim picketing. They will be released,however, alter one day in jail if they &how
a disposition to rogret their defiance.

Mrs. T.mmaline Pankhurst. British snf-fragist leader, and Cleveland MofTett will be
among the speakers at an Americanization
rally October t a' Cooper Cnion under the
auspices of the American Defence Society,.Mme Kinmy He.-1 inn «ill sing. Admission
tv ill h» bv invitation. I

FALL SALE SPECIALS

.Apparel and
Milliner}

WOMEN'S FALL SUITS
New belted model developed in
broadcloth of splendid quality and
soft, lustrous weave.largo convert¬
ible collar of self material.panelback and front.flowered ¡silk lining.colors include brown, navy and
black -our regular $45.75... -33.75

WOMEN'S (OATS
Various new models developed in
kersey cloth and silvertone- belted,button trimmed, self or plush col¬
lars and cuffs, semi-lined or lined
throughout best Fall shades- our
regular $32.74 und $34.74.23.75

MISSES' COATS
An attractive T-'.-¡l model featuringbox pleated back, button trimmingand fur eolia;' of ¡¡it coney colors
are taupe, brown and Oxford semi-
lined 16 to 20 years
our reg. 18 ct. value .25_ .14

NEW SERGE DRESSES
For women and misses, smartly
fashioned in straight line and coat
models some show novelty
veste.es- our regular $22.75... 16.37No Charge for Alterations.

TRIMMED DRESS HATS
Flaring and small shapes, devpJopedin handsome silk velvet-', smartly
trimmed wilh ostrich and noveltyfeathers and fancies.
our regular $8.50 .5.75
WOMEN'S & MISSES' HATS

Ready-to-wear tailored models in a
variety of smart, new styles and col¬
ors black included

our regular $2.95 ..., .....2.17
UNTRIMMED HATS

Large and small velvet chapea in
black and wanted colors.some are
faced in «ron(rafting color.
our reg. $4.74 . .3,66

UNTRIMMED HATS
Every wanted style and color- in¬
cluded arc medium and small shapes
in navy, brown, burgundy, Copen,
rose, taupe and black
our regular $1.87.|,44

Limit two.

FEATHER TRIMMINGS
Ostrich bands and fancies.-in black
and best Fall shades

our regular $2.94 .2.10
Limit three.

FLOWER TRIMMINGS
Many new varieties in pretty Fall
colorings.our regular 55 ct. .. #36Limit two.

Free trimming service at the
disposal of customers who pur¬
chase hat and material in the
store.

FALL SALE SPECIALS

Miscellaneous
Needs

for the Home
CORN FLOOR BROOMS

Number six. selected corn,
4 rows stitching.
our regular .95. .67Limit two.

WELSBACH REFLEX MANTLES
Upright or inverted styles-'-
none sent C. O. D.--

«mr regular .18.....,. .14Limit dozen.

OPAQUE SHADES
Size 6x3 ft.- assorted tints, mount¬
ed on dependable rollers -complete
with fixture

our regular .75. ,60Limit dozen.
TABLE OILCLOTH

With fleece lined back; l--j yds.
wide, splendid for highly polished
tables our regular $1.2:. ,88Limit 10 yds.

DRESSING COMBS
Black celluloid or rubber.all coarse
and coarse and tine

value .25 . ,14Limit four.
_._

FALL SALE SPECIALS

Wanted Fabrics
For Fall and Winter

ALL-WOOL FRENCH SERGES
48 inches wide.fine twilled weave
.colors aro plum, Burgundy, navyand black
our regular $2.97.2.32

Limit 10 yds.
ALL WOOL STORM SERGES

48-iri. wide, colors include cardinal,
garnet, myrtle, navy and black-
our regular $1.97.1.76

Limit 10 yds.
GABARDINE SERGE

All wool, 54 inches wide, close, firm
weave, navy bine and black .
our regular $3.68....2.6Ä

Limit 10 yds.
ALL WOOL TRICOTINE

54-in. wide, firm diagonal twilled
weave, navy blue and black.
our regular $5.68.4.64

Limit 10 yds.
35-INCH SATIN

Splendid assortment of light and
dark colors.
our regular $2.25.1.87

Limit 15 yds.
.'(.-..IN. BLACK TAFFETA

Lustrous chiffon finish, serviceable
quality -our regular $2.25.... 1.83

Limit 15 yds.
CREPE GEORGETTE

Firm crepe weave, double width, full
range of street and evening colors
-our reg. $2.25 & $:!.47.1.85V trdU N Q DK PA KTMENT

Limit 10 yds.
12-YD. PIECE NAINSOOK

Firm, sheer texture, s'-iitable for
babies' wear and lingerie

out* regular $3.20.2.47
Limit 2 pet..

HEARN'S GOODWEAR
LONGCLOTH

Splendid duality for underwear,
etc.-our regular $1.40.4,00

Limit 1 p«.*3.

VPRON GINGHAM
Standard, make.various size blue
checks.our regular .25.. .20

Limit 10 yds.
OUTING FLANNELS

Soft, fleecy nap.pink and blue
stripes- -our regular .35.. ,28

Limit 15 yds.
LINING SATEEN

Attractively patterned in smart
colorings
our regular .75. ,60

Limit 10 yds.
DOMET FLANNEL

27-in. wide, Boft durable bleached
quality.our regular .24. .18

Limit 20 yds.

FALL SALE SPECIALS

Second Floor
TAILORED SILK BLOUSES

Smart striped effects or navy blue
and black- our regular $5.04. .4.66

Limit two.

VOILE BLOUES
Tailored and trimmed styles, a va¬

riety of dainty models to choose
from.our regular $2.00..... ..1.54

Limit two.

ANGORA SHAWL SCARFS
Smartly finished with pockets and
belt.attractive two-tone colorings
include Pekin-gold, Pekin-black
and gray.our regular $6.48.. .5.00

Limit one.

FLANNELETTE KIMONOS
Elastic belt models, pretty flowered
patterns in gray, blue and_ lavender
.self or satin trimmed collars.
sizes 30 to 46.
our regular $2.74.2.10

Limit two.

SPECIAL OFFERING FINEST SEAMLESS WILTON RUGSAssortments complete, including medallions, all over and Oriental patterns

6.44
'2i in. x 54 In.
value $10.00

SEAMLESS WOOL
VELVET RIGS.

9 x 12 ft..
Fine close weave

and colors -also
grounds.

45.94
popular design3
blue und tan

69.44
8.3 ft. x 10 ft. 6

value $79.50.
SEAMLESS WOOL
TAPESTRY RUGS.

9 x 12 ft, 29.50
New arrivals, including all this sea¬
son's designs and colors -these rugs
are noted for wearing possibilities.

-,'.-/

FALL SALE SPECIALS

For Girls
and Little Tots

GIRLS* TUB DRESSES
An tinnsual variety of pretty styles,in plaid gingham.variously trim¬
med.6 to 1-1 years.
our regular $2.94 ......-2.17Limit two.

ROMPERS AND (KEEPERS
Striped, Hydegrade galatea.sizes
to (5 years .our regular .97.. ,. .6*3Limit th ree.

LITTLE TOTS' BLOOMERS
Chambray and sateen, desirable
light, colora and black- sizes to
5 years our regular .77. ,54

Limit three.

BABIES' DRESSES
Yoke and bishop styles, daintilytrimmed with embroidery and lace .
sizes to 3 years
our regular $1 00. ,72Limit three.

LITTLE TOTS' HAIS
Tailored effects in velour felt, trim¬
med with grosgrain ribbon cotors
arc brown, navy, green and black-
sizes, to G years
our regular $2.97.2.27Limit on« .

KNITTED SWEATER SLITS
Fine quality brushed won!, best col-
ors -sizes to 6 years
our i"i-'ji-'.«r $9.97.7 541 imil two,

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS
Good quality cambric, neatly trim¬
med with embroidery and tucks.
1 to 12 years.our regular 59. .«46Limit l.bre^.

FALL SALE SPECIALS

Lingerie
Corsets, Qtc.
WOMEN'S NIGHTDRESSES

White and pink, rournl, V or squareneck, daintily trimmed-
our regular $1.38. ,94Limit two.

WOMEN'S WHITE PETTICOATS
Deep ruffles of embroidery or late
insertions and edge-
our regular $2.25.... 1.46Limit two.

CORSETS
Fine quality coutil, low bust, em¬
broidery trimmed top, sizes 21
to 30.-our regular $3.G0. .... -2.26Limit two.

TAFFETA PETTICOATS
Various models, solid colors and
changeable«, including navy and
black.our regular $5 94.4.77

Women's Blanket
Robes» and Kimono»
Just at this time of year
while days are cool, but
houses arc as yet without
heat, a warm, cosy robe is
really quite essential. These
arc specially priced.

Women's Blanket Cloth Robes.
* small printed collar with satin
trimming -colors are light blue,
rose and lavender.cord
girdle .Special 4.25

v
Women's Beacon Cloth Robes.
variety of attractive patterns in
two and three-toned colors.satin
trimmed collar, cuffs and
pocket .Special 5.50
Women's Flannelette Kimonos -

pretty floral patterns in gray, blue,
lavender and pink -set-in sleeves -

square collar.pockets and sleeves
satin trimmed cord girdle
our regular $3.47.2.87

FALL SALE SPECJALS
On Main Floor

SILVER PLATED WARE
Heavily plated, glass lined bon bon
baskirts, marmalade jars arid relish
dishes.our reg. $1..'S7. .88

Limit three.

MAHOGANY SERVING TRAYS
With handles, decorated with centre
design Special . .85Limit one.

SERVING PIECES
Pearl handles, sterling silver fer¬
rules.included aro gravy ladles,cold meat forks, pic and cako
servers.our reg. $1.25 each.... .85Limit six.

CHILDREN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR
Heavy fleeced quality white shirts
.high neck, long sleeves.ankle
length drawers.size 22 inch.
our reg. .63..47(Riso .04 for each size larger.)

Limit three.

WOMEN'S KNIT UNION SUITS
Cotton fleece, high neck, longsleeves.medium neck, elbow sleeves
.low neck, sleeveless. ankltr
length- our reg. $1.67.1.33Extra sizes
our reg. $2.17 .1.57Lim it three.

WOMEN'S HOSIERY
Black cotton, double heel and toe
our reg. .28.,22Limit 3 pr.

WOMEN 'S HANDKERCMIEFS
('orner designa in white or colored
embroidery
our reg. .84 half do'. .63

.12 each.
Limit dozen.

MENS HAN DK ERCHIEFS
Large size.
our reg. .fl.00 half dor...70

.14 each.
Limit dozen.

WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS
Rain and shine umbrellas.colored
silk taffeta, loop handle.

our r<*g $6.17. ..... 4.75Limit ".

S ELVET HAND BAGS
Nr-\ styles in brown, navy, taupean«) black, covered or silver frames
-our reg, $2.77.2.10Limit two.

WOMEN'S WASHABLE
CAPESKÏ.V GLOVES

1-clasp style, white and ivory
our reg. $2.18.1.18Limit two ]"'.

CHARACTER INFANT DOLLS
All bisque, closing eyes, bobbed
wigs, also bald heads, beilt limbs
our reg. $2.18.1.44

Limit «me.

¦VOY DEP'T.FOURTH FLOOR.

Hand-Made Blouses
Exquisite, sheer blouses of
batiste and French Voile,
made entirely by hand, arc a

centre of feminine interest in
the blouse section. Serving
craft of rare slt'dl has made
these blouses beautiful ninth
J'dii'fi H'or/f". hand tucks,
Iicmstitching and embroidery.
The vogue of lingerie blouses
for this Winter makes these
models of especial attractive¬
ness, for the}; are moderately
priced.

4.97, 6.97. » 9.97

FALL SALE SPECIALS

Household
Linens

PATTERN CLOTHS
Excellent quality bleached mercer¬
ized damask, bordered all around.
our reg. $3.75 .2.48

Limit six.
BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK

Extra heavy quality, 70 inches wide,
good patterns.
our reg. $4.26.3.88

Limit 5 yards,
TEA CLOTHS AND SCARFS

Choice styles, variously trimmed
with lace -our wx- $2.25.1.56

Limit two.

HL'CK TOWELS
Fine quality bleached cotton, wi*h
borders, hemmed-
our ng. .21 .... . .lgLimit 2 dozen.

RATH MATS
Close firm weave, white and colored
Jacquard designs

our teg $1.74 1.33Limit two.
LINEN TONNELING

Firm, durable weave, colored bor¬
ders our regular .¦">! . .42Limit 20 yds.

COTTON TOWELING
Serviceabb qualify, co!ore«J borders
.our regular .28& .. . .19Limit 20 yds.

FALL SALE SPECIALS

Trimmings
;mhI Notions

RUFFLING |Organdy, het and lace, in various jstyles and widths-, white and col¬
ored -our reg. .y4 .74 j

I ¡mit 6 yds.

« ELLULOID \SD PEARL
BUTTONS

Dress, suit, and coat sizes, black and
colors.our reg. .14 to .24. ...cd. "J

Limit 1- cards.

SILK CORD GIRDLES
Two yards long, black and desirable
colors our reg. $1.28. ,g7

Limit two.

RIBBONS
Moires, stripes an«! taffeta.1*, hair
bow and sash widths, white, black
and wanted colors-.
our reg. .42. ,3gLimit 10 yds.

NOVELTY COTTON LACES
Choice variety of patterns

our reg. .12^. 9
Limit 10 yds.

WILL1NGTON SPOOL COTTON
Best numbers, 200-yard spools,
white and black
our reg. .54 doz.......... .42

Limit 2 dozer;.

STAMPED SCARFS AND
«ENTRES

Many pretty designs, centres, 36x36
in.; scarfs, 18x54 in.-
our reg. .57.,38

Limit four.

You Will Find in the
Needlework Department

These Interesting New Things at Special PricesTapestry and Velour Scarfs, Slips and Pillows
These are very pew, so if you are send.ng wedding gift-:, or freshening yourhome for Winter, you vil! he glad t«> see this collection. The pillows areshirred and trimmed with "gilt fancy braids. They are priced very low,ranging from

2.97 to 12.00
Economy Luncheon Set?

They are ot fine oilcloth with dainty stencilled patterns' some are hand-painted, ana ¡t will surprise you to see how attractive, as well as prac¬tical, they arc. There are from five to thirteen pieces in a set

1.17 to 4.97
knitting Worsted* #77

These worsteds are in three weights, from 3'j to 3%, ounce.-, to thehank. Colors are wine, purple, navy, gray, khaki mixed, green, AmericanBeauty and other shades. Quantity required to knit a sleeveless sweater is3 :o 4 hanks; for sweaters with 'sleeves, tj to 8 hanks. Not all shade3 ineach weight.
Also large assortment of Stamped Towels, Centres, Scarfs, Inderwearand Children's Wear at moderate prices.

*Also good assortment of standard brands in Shetland rl«>-s, fourfold andother worsteds.

FALL SALE SPECIALS
Boys' Clothing
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

Waist sean anddouble brea sted effect .. ar:sack mod« .-« Qfine v ¦".' en i
ores and plaii
ford
our regul 25,50

BOYS' FA1 I, SI US
Semi Norfo

-

els belted.lin«
1 :. i 11,

tailoring
.9 to IS ..

our reg £18.50 14.50

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS
Chambray, g rig a ;'sr;.
nelette.desirab j --^I terns- 2 to 6

I our regular $1.48 1 07

BOYS' BLOUSESI New .-
. -,.I perçait

j ich« d collai .

I our ;

1.09

I

. !
FALL SALE SPECIALS

Sheets.Pillows
>HI Kfl S \\o ru | <iv, . w -

-H q

45x30 ii .35

1,1463x30 in,. 133
i 47
I 58
L67

... ',.

um i r <>i r oo*»f Mr si IN

IB I II OF 1 "<»m -m ill'

.28

5 4.val .426 ' «I. .48'<' 4 val. .58val si 64
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It is none too «early to place your
orders for your personal Christmas
Greeting Cards. Our large selec¬
tion of tasteful, charming cards is
ready now for your choice.
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Fourteenth Slroet West of I'lfth Avenue.

A SAVORY LUNCHEON
AT OUR CAFETERÍA

will refresh yon after the mornW
shopping.Located in Basemm^iment.

Another Week of 17th Great Fall Sale
OUR BARGAINS ARE NOT CONFINED TO ONE SECTION OF OUR STORE

They Are on EVERY Floor.in EVERY Section.for EVERYONE
FOLLOWING OFFERINGS ON SALE BOTH iClONDAY AND TUESDAY:-


